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Turn ye not unto idols, nor nwfce to yourselves molten gods: I am the Lord your God "

Text suggested by Maurice & Whit#, pastor of Sixth Presbyteria n Church.

Steinmetz on
Labor Rights

CHARLES P. STEINMETZ, con¬
sulting engineer of the Gen¬
eral Electric Company is

today, next to Edison, the greatest
living expert on electricity. He
ha« a great mind and has begun to
function on our social and indus¬
trial questions. Here are some of
his views:

Capital and labor are nec¬
essary for industrial produc¬
tion. and both therefore have
rights and dnties in the in¬
dustry.

It follows that labor as well
as capital has rights in the
profits, management and or¬
ganization of the industry.
The industry must be or¬

ganised so as to guarantee to
the employe a living wage, af¬
fording a minimum American
standard of living and con¬
tinuity of employment. The
industry on the other hand,
must yield to capital a fair re¬
turn or it cannot survive.
A common mistake of employers

is the belief of many of them that
their success can be enhanced by
paying low wages; wen paid work¬
men are in the long run always the
best. American success and pres¬
tige have never been won in any
large industry by cheap labor.
The common mistake of em¬

ployes is the idea that by cutting
production or limiting output they
improve their condition.
Higher wages have always been

won by increasing production and
improving efficiency of machinery.

. .

ProperCareof
Our Archives

THK FOX «.« *

The Ordeal by Battle

PATRIOTIC citizens in all sec¬

tions of the country find
cause for rejoicing with

Washingtonians over the annual
report of the public buildings com¬
mission which recommends in its
$30,000,000 Government building
program plans for a modern fire¬
proof structure for our national
archives.
The Archives Building would be

erected on the site now available
at Twelfth and Ohio avenue and
would conform to the prevailing
type of architecture of the other
four structures to be erected in the
Mall. It would be of white stone
or marble.

This is a step in the right direc¬
tion. At present the priceless his¬
torical documents of the Revolu¬
tionary war are stored in wooden
fire-traps and are inaccessible to
the public except in extraordinary
circumstances. This same condition
obtains with archives dealing with
other periods in our history.
Of course the Government will

provide liarary equipment and a

competent corps of attendants, who
will see to it that the public is
given every opportunity to inspect
and study the papers that record
the greatness of our country.

Taxation Through
The Rich People

WHAT co-operative marketing
can do is shown by the Pro¬
ducers' Livestock Commis¬

sion Association.
It began business less than a year

ago in St. Louis and soon led the
field, in forty-six weeks handling
5,447 cars. In Indianapolis since
the middle of May it has handled
3,327 ears; in Peoria, in twenty-

iT'nnlf r ti'Ul.mi na
!.> cars m twenty-two weeks;standing tenth among 100 receivers;

in its second week in Buffalo it took
the lead with 124 cars. It has saved
an average of .">0 per cent in rents
and promises a substantial dividend
the first year.

These early <?ains naturally af¬
fect producers first. If they went
no further they would ultimatelydistribute. As they grow consum¬
ers must increasingly share, either
by improved service, lower prices
or bo'h.
For when co-operative movement

thrives it proves that better than
existing agencies it supplies an un¬
filled need.

For a Real Alignment
SINCE a Constitutional amend¬

ment is necessary to get rid of
the wholly obsolete and use¬

less Electoral College and to estab¬
lish the modern democratic prin-
eiple of direct election of President
and Vice President, the progressive
sentiment of the country might as
well go the additional step of pro¬
posing to make our Federal judic¬
iary responsive to the people as
well.

That would kill two birds with
one stone and present promptly an
inevitable issue insuring a definite
alignment.

Lincoln said a country could not
survive half slave and half free.

It is almost equally hard for a
nation to prosper half democratic
and half autocratic.
The Federal bench is autocracy's

final stronghold. It is removed
from the people by the present
method of its selection, it is kept
from them by deliberate insulation
and its most liberal minds find its
environment deadening to dem¬
ocratic impulses and renewals.

If every Federal judge had to
get his nomination from the people
and his election and frequent re¬
election also from them, we would
have fewer corporation lawyers
chosen for these offices.

WE TALK a deal about
taxation of the rich, but
there is also a kind of

taxation by the rich. Some of this
is good, and some bad, like all
taxation.
Sometimes rich people do needed

things for the community which
no community has sense enough to
do for itself.
No State, for instance, would

vote to establish such an institution
as the Rockefeller Foundation. Yet
by the will of one man. this institu¬
tion is doins untold good to the
world in the prevention of disease
and the spread of education. .

Ur. Carneaic established libraries
all over the country. To do this, lie
got his money through the steel
business. These are examples of
taxation by the rich.
The Astor family have made

millions of dollars from the people.
The other day Vincent Astor gave
$o.000 to the United Hospital Fund.
Other rich people gave to this
cause. Thus wealthy people did
for the community what the com¬

munity was not ready to do for
itself.
Sometimes this sort of taxation

takes curious turns. The other day
Mrs. Alice Tobey Jones, of Ware-
ham. Mass., died leaving some two
and a half million dollars' worth of
property. She bequeathed this
money to various friends, but on
the death of each beneficiary the
principal sroes to the Bide-a-Wee
Home Association, which takes care
of stray animals and to the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

Mrs. Jones was exceedingly fond
of animals, especially does. As the
State did not, in her opinion, prop¬
erly protect them, she used her
money for that purpose.

THE SPECTATOR
The Punishment of Crime

J\R. FREDERICK L.
^ MAN. the Prudential
statistician, announced recent¬

ly that murdera In the United

WAYSIDE wisdom
'Copvrljht. i*;? .

By S. E. Kiser

EPIGRAMS ON SUCCESS
By B. C. Forbes *

Morons at the Wheel
THE Pittsburgh psychologist

who suggests intelligence
tests for would-be chauffeurs

opens a field of speculation.
How. for instance, would he test

against the driver who cheerfully
splashes mud on pedestrians ten
feet away ?
Or the driver who, on a crowded

street, suddenly darts from behind
the car in front, jams down the ac-
celerator and scares people at
crossings to the verge of insanity?
He says most troubles ip driving

are made by morons. But these
are not morons unless we amend
the word's meaning to include
moral as well as mental imbeciles.

Perhaps the place for the intel-
ligence tests is among the traffic
regulators and the pedestrians
who take mud baths so patiently.

APRIL has ita charm; the swelling
Of the buds is good to see:

April da}* are JwT-cnmprtlinjc
April's full of sorcery;

In thi marshes reeds are shaken
Into rhapaodies of song;

Minstrels of the woods awaken.
After having slumbered long:

April has its charm, but brightly
One whose mouth'a a lovely thing

Gives me praise and keeps me sprightly.
Starting off my fancies lightly
On what might be called the wing.

MAY and June bring pleasant weather,
They are Winter's antidote;

Either one or both together
Should keep sadneaa far remote;With their blossoms and mild breezes.
Joyous May and June combine

To produce a scene that pleases
And makes living seem divine;But I need not wait till airyPetals seem to blush for joy.In the gloom of January1 forget how seasons vary;

Is she beautiful? Oh, boy!
#

DEOPLE frequently feel sober
" When the Autumn tints appear.Yet I've heard men call October

The best month of all the year.It has charms, if one will find them.
Mellow, hazy, dreamy days.When the carelesa leave behind them
Memories of dewy Maya.

But I never let it matter
Wka* tha current month may be¬

lt ia grr<i to hear her chatter
And the c.ouds are quick to scatter
When she sighs.to flatter me.

SOMETHING QUEER ABOUT HER.
A horrible mistake was made by a girl

who killed a man a few day! ago. She bad
neglected to keep a diary.

LET THEM COME.
How about having a Jazzless Week or a

1N.0-Uurn-Chewing Week.

HAPPINESS IN EVERY COMPLAINT.
"We will be glad to hear of any

Impertinence or lack of attention on the part
of our employes," says a bulletin issued by
one of the big commercial organizations.
That's right. Try to be pleased, no matter
what happens.

Madame curie didn't stum
ble upon radium by accident.

She searched and experimented
and sweated and suffered jears
before slie found ft. Success
rarely is an accident.

VOL' will search for opportu-
nlty in vain unless yoi have

planted its roots within you.

YOU drift towards the rocks.
You oave to row to reach

success.

IF you play the game straight,
business becomes as inspiring

as sport. Be a sportsman.

SOME persons "fall into a for¬
tune," but nobody ever yet

fell into success, buccess en¬
tails climbing.

THE eight-hour-day self-made
millionaire has yet to be

born.

YOU can leave a will directing
how to handle your money,

but not your reputation. The
public will attend to that.

e TOWNE GOSSIP
Copyright. IOCS, b* Itv Conpaay

By K. C. a .

8tale* are o

Murdera have
In proportion to the popula¬
tion alnce 1S00, and he allege*
that auch crimes prevail "in
this country to an unheard of
extent in the experience of
civilized mankind."

In twenty-eight dtlea the
proportion of murders from
lSil to ISIS was S.1 to 1M.-
<>«.; from lilt to ISIS this
rate went up to S.S to ISO.090;
in 1121 the proportion had
risen to S.S. No other country
In the world shows such a
record.

rE facta In the case are
clear enough, but the con¬

clusion drawn from _lh*rfacta la exceedingly muddy.
Everybody. according to

hie bent of mind, his preju¬
dices or his passions. Is quick
to suggest a remedy. Some
will demand more capital pun¬
ishment notwithstanding the
fact that the records show
that this increases Instead of
decreases the number of
crimes of violence.
The apooetles of wetness

blame it all on prohibition,
and others ssy that It is caused
by .war. but the increase was
here before either prohibition
or war.

Others say that It is the
growth of large cities, yet Los
Angeles is ahead of New York
City In this sort of crimes

THE cheapest, quickest and
easiest way to deal with

the matter is to increase the
severity of punishments. But
this is wholly unthinking and
irrational. Punishment has
never stopped crime. and
never will.

If we want to stop crime we

Inhibitions And the Only
to euro crime la U itrenj

doing are controlled by
Intelligence and their
priadplea. It then
such control, not all the
men. courts, electric
and aimlea In the wild e

keep human beings froas
stroylng one another.

RELIGION in IU
** ing meant

bound or tied up to

It Is only as men ara tied ap
to the Idea of law and daoonev
that they are restrained
crime.
Using the term

therefore, in Its I

sense, and not confusing H
with theology nor fanciful
creeds, we are Justified In say¬
ing that the only thing on the
earth that effectually seeps
crime Is religion

THE only thing that
horse from running away

and smashing things Is the
bit In his mouth and the
obedience to his master which
he feels in his heart.
And the only way to keep

a human being from crime Is
to strengthen that restraint In
him that comes from within.
These moral inhibitions are

the last products of evolation.
and are the essence of civilisa¬
tion.
Never was any greater mis¬

take than that men are held
from crime by force, fear and
punishment.
Every criminal is a detec¬

tive. snd the only way to pro¬
tect ourselves against him Is
to do what we can to
his defect.

DON'T talk about your abilities.
Demonstrate them.

THE man who becomes so big
and so "successful" that he

has no time for a kind word or a
helpful deed is not successful at
all. His life is a failure.

THE happiness that cornea
from getting Isn't one, two,

three with that which cornea
from giving. If you haven't
found It so, overhaul yourself.

THERE Is no higher efficiency
than doing the right thing in

the right way.

YOUR boss may determine
your salary, but you yourself

determine your worth. To get
more, make yourself worth
more.

YOUR employer knows how
good you are without your

telling him. Say It with work.

WHAT WOULD you <

write.
4 . .

WHO READ this
stuff.

. . .

IF YOU were here
. . .

WHERE I alt bow.
a . a

AND HAD to write.
. . .

AS I must writs.
. . .

TO FILL this space.
. . .

WHAT WOULD you
find.

. . .

TO WRITE about
. . .

IF YOU sat here.
m . .

J.UST WHERE I siL
. . .

AND OUTSIDE.
. . .

GOLDEN RAIN came
down.

. . .

AND IN8IDE
. . .

IN A fire grata.
a a a

THE CRACKLING
wood

HAD LEFT a bed.
. a .

OF DULL red ashes.
a . *

AND YOU sat here.
AND LOOKED

outside.
a a a

AND BLESSED the
rain.

a a a
IN THAT you knew.

a a a
THAT THIRSTY

land.
a a .

AND THIRSTY
streams.

HIGH IN the hills
WERE GLAD of It

a a a

BUT YOU must write.

AND NOTHING
comes.

FROM OUT the rala
a a a

TO WRITE about
* a a

FOR WHAT you want
e a a

IS SOMETHING
blight.

a a a

SOME LAUGHINO
thing.

a a a

AND SO you turn.
e a a

BACK TO the ronot.
a a a

AND TO the grata
a a a

AND DYING embers,
a a a

GLOW DULL red.
. . .

AND BY the grata
a a a

AN ARM Chair seta
a a a

AND YOU go back.
a a a

THROUGH JUST one
year.

TO THIS same day.
* . .

AND CLOSE your
eyea.

e . .

AND MEMORIEC
come.

AKD SOMEONE ftllft.
a a a

WITHIN THE chair.
AND SEWS.

a a a

AND 8WEET content
a a a

IS IN the room.
e a a

AND THEN you
wake.

AND EMPTINESS,
a a a

IS IN ths chair.
a a a

AND IN ths room
a a a

AND YOU must writ*
. . .

I THANK you.

The Ears of a Si
By Henry Smith

S°'Zwatei inorr than four time*

fast as it travels through the j

XD travels through the* ship's ears are. of course.
J X connertr>d by wires with

telephone receivers to the navi¬
gator's cabin. Here there will
be. also, as a matter of roar*,
receivers from a radio appa¬
ratus. The two working t«v
gether may give the navigator
information not merely aa to
the direction but aa to the pre
cise distance of another ve

So the ears of a ship are

aturally adjusted below th*
ater line.
Kars of s ship? Certainly.

Tou may call them a subma¬
rine signal apparatus^ if you
prefer; but an apiwratus de¬
signed solely to ret-eive and provided that veesel sends radio
register the vibrations of sound
is certainly entitled to be called
an "ear** in everyday speech.
And such an apparatus the up-
to-date ship carries adjusted at
it her side of the prow, weil
iown toward the keel. The
navigator of a vessel thus
quipped is kept informed a*

signals and submarine signal*
simultaneously. The radio sig¬
nals come to the listener ir-

stantly, traveling ISC.000 miles
per second, whereas the subma¬
rine sounds travel only ab^ot
4.800 feet per second. A stop
watch records the difference in
time. Multiplying the number

Main- Two- Two-Two- Two By "Bugs" Baer
COME folks wouldn't give plugged

nickel for our entire telephone
system. Other folks would. And do.

Stars and Stripes
Man's wife in Harlem telephoned for

him to come home to supper. He started
home by way of Canton. China, and did
not reach Harlem for nine years. His
wife had married Homebody else, but
worst of all. his supper was all cold.

. . a

The price of butter in Ukrania is
t ,200.000 rubles a pound, but thia ex¬
pense is partially obviated by the fact
that there is no butter.

Julius Caesar must have been in a
very liberal mood when he invented
December and put It In the calendar,

a a a

There are very few statues of womenIn America, as no statue can be a speak-ing likeness.
a a a

To be able to satisfy all the relativeswith presents is a Christmas gift initself.

'PEUDPHONES hare advanced speech* but put dampers on conversation.
Thsy have made It easier to talk but
mora difficult to chat.

PREHISTORIC man had no tele-
' phones. But we havs those be
should have had.

BENEVOLENT Nature thus equalizes® all things. Our savage ancestor!
had no party wires. They didn't need
any wires in their parties.

rBRE Is no longer any genuine con¬
versation that springs from heart.

Telephone talk Jumps from your
pocket. Shall you waste five cents on
this bird? Or is it worth ten cents to
call up Victrola and iind out that she
can't meet you?

FOGRESS has split our vocabulary
up into thick-nickel and thin-dime

chirps. And while Alexander Bell In¬
vented telephone arguments, some
toys' tailor must have drawn blue
prints for those telephone booths.

PUBLIC is still waiting for company
to make those booths in adult

sises. Robinson Crusoe heard no hu¬
man voice for years. But then Robby
never got any telephone bill for It.

EW antomatic telephone doel away
with Central. You whirl numbersN

on disc and get your own wrong num¬
ber. System combines thrill of gam¬
bling with monotony of clean living,
and adds spice of Monte Carlo to old
homestead party wires.

rLEPHONE calls are cheaper after
midnight because they annoy peo¬

ple more

to many happenings of whicn
otherwise he would have no

knowledge.

IN a dense fog, for example,
the ears may tell him of

the proximity of another ship,
thus on occasion enabling him
to avoid danger of collision.
The experienced listener may
be able to name the ahi|> that
makes the sounds he hears,
for every vessel. It api>ears. has
a personality expressed more

or less definitely in the sounds
nade by Its propellers.
The ears of the ship may

oven bring a record of the
proximity of a silent thing,
like an iceberg in this case,
sounds sent out by the ship
itself come hack as echoes, re¬

vealing that there Is an Ice¬
berg to port or starboard, as

the case may be. Thus the
up-to-date ship may escape such
a disaster as that which over¬
took the Titanic.

OUT OF ORDER sign on booth means
that company knows that phone

Isn't working1. If there is no Out of
Order sign, it means that company Is
psylng no attention to complaints.

RADIOPHONE la latest method of
talking out of turn. You carry your

apparatus in your hat. When you are
tired of talking with your wife yoa
check your hat

4. of seconds by 4.S00. the navl-
gator has the answer in feet.

A POPULAR form of ahlp'a
ear Is one invented by Pro-

feasor Reginald A. Fessenden
It Includes a circular disc of
metal which Is fitted Into a
hole of Juat the right else cut
In the "skin" of the ship. The
steel disc, although about three-
quarters of an inch thick, la
made to vibrate by the pnsaafe
of an alternating electric cot-
rent. snd It Is therefore called
an oscillator In vibrating It
produces a shrill note, and
thus signals other ships Mean¬
time. being connerted with
\ae«itim tube amplifiers. It re¬
ceives and makee audible sub
marine sounds from mllee awav

In wartime the ship's ear
was a submarine detector, with
no substitute. In peace time It
co-operates with the radio ap
paratus In leeeenlng the dan¬
gers of sea voyaging.

Modifying the Coue Formula
To Bruno Lesslng:
k PROPOS of yours on cheer-

fulneaa. tell your const ftu
ents there Is no law againm
modifying the

>
Coue formula

to suit themselves. For In¬
stance. I say. "Every day I am
better and happier." counting

? off on my finger* Instead
knot*, and after the first
Ju*t "better and happier." "bet
ter and happier." ten times It
starts the day finely and can
br used easily and often The
word "happier" lift* the h«ert
fipwaid cheerfulness.
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